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MESSAGE FROM
THE HEADTEACHER

Dear Parents and Carers,

I am pleased to be able to share with you our 2nd blog of this term. 

It has been another very busy two weeks here. We have held start-of-year parent information evenings
for parents of students in Years 7,11, 12 and 13 and it has been great to see how well these events have
been attended. Thank you for coming and for showing your willingness to work with us in the year
ahead. 

Work is continuing in our DT department to secure the very last areas that are affected by the RAAC
concrete that we spoke about at the beginning of the year and I am pleased to be able to confirm that all
the remedial works will be completed by October Half Term. 

I’m sure you all know that the school is very proud to be recognised by the University of Exeter as an
Advanced Thinking School in recognition of all the great work we do to developing thinking skills
amongst our students. Next week our Year 7s will be having thinking skills workshops in place of their
period 1 lessons each day to support them in learning how best to use these skills in their day to day
studies.

We are working very hard to return to pre-COVID ways of working as a school, and as a part of that we
are looking to increase the range and number of school trips this year. Students learn so much from a
good trip (I’m sure as parents and carers you can all remember trips you went on) and inside the blog
you will find details of recent trips and also of trips that we are currently planning.

Next Saturday (7th October) sees our annual Open Day when we open up the whole school to those
students in Year 6 who are contemplating coming here in September 2024. Huge thanks in advance to all
those students who will be supporting us with that. This is a good time to remind all parents that, in lieu
of this day, school will be closed on Friday 17th November. 

I hope you are all well and look forward to providing further updates in two weeks time.

Mr L. Preston
Headteacher



Our students have been involved in a number of
brilliant activities over the couple of weeks. Please
take a moment to read through these fantastic
opportunities.
To be brought back to this page, please click the Holcombe Grammar logo in the top right
hand corner of each page.
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Follow Us on Social Media

STAY
CONNECTED
See all of the enjoyable and engaging activities we get involved in throughout the year. 
Follow us on our social media channels.

@TSATHolcombe @tsat_holcombegrammarschool@TSAT - Holcombe Grammar School

https://www.holcombegrammar.org.uk/blog-articles/the-2023-shaw-award/
https://79590737.flowpaper.com/University2023/?goal=0_65c6d67e71-62364f2703-212137547&mc_cid=62364f2703#page=1
https://twitter.com/TSATHolcombe
https://www.instagram.com/tsat_holcombegrammarschool/#
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064126174467


REPORTING ABSENCES

A gentle reminder that absences and appointments are reported on the Classcharts app.

Although attendance is shown on the
MyEd app (seen above), MyEd is mainly
used for payments through +Pay. This

includes dinner top-up and trips.

Absences, including appointments, are
reported on the Classcharts app (seen

above), please scroll along the green bar
at the top of the screen to find ‘report

absence’.



Well done to the 62 students from Year 10 who competed the Bronze Qualifying Expedition over the
weekend 22 – 24 September 2023. This is the largest cohort of students that we have had completing
the venture in recent years. All 11 groups on the venture performed well and took the challenges it
caused in their stride. All the groups where strong, showing good navigation skills and teamwork over
the course of the weekend. The students’ performance on the expedition is encouraging for the future
with hopefully many of these students deciding to take on the challenge of the Silver Award this year.
The Year 10 now must ensure that the other sections of their Award are now complete so that their
Bronze Awards may be signed off and finished. Can I also say a big thank you to the staff that helped
over the weekend as the expedition could not run without them, Mr Onumah, Mrs Thompson, Miss
Wilson and Miss Panayiotou for being on call if needed.

I also need to congratulate our Year 12 Silver Award participants who successfully completed their
practice walk over the weekend and are now ready for their Qualifying venture in October when
hopefully the 8 students will complete this and with it their Silver Award. A first at Holcombe for a few
years. Also, a first at Holcombe in recent time is the Gold Award and I am pleased to announce that both
James Hann and Angus Bean in Year 13 over the summer completed their Qualifying Expedition on
Dartmoor which is no small feat. Well done to you both and good luck as you work towards completing
the other sections.

DofE enrolments for this year's cohorts will be taking place at end of this term after I have talked to the
students in the different year groups about the Award. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH
AWARD
Written by Mr Phillips



Livestreaming: connecting in real time
Livestreaming is a feature within familiar platforms like Instagram and TikTok. Young people might be
sharing their lives with friends, but it is important for us to know that this can also mean interaction with
people they don’t know as well. It is important to discuss the risks and guide your child to be able to
handle inappropriate content or comments. NSPCC have advice for parents here:
Livestreaming and online video apps | NSPCC

Chat apps: modern communication tools
Children can share messages, photos and videos on popular chat apps, like WhatsApp and Messenger,
with individuals or large groups. They may also receive messages from friends that upset them or even
from people that they do not know. Use this opportunity to discuss what they might need to report or
block someone, and how to do so. NSPCC have advice for parents here:
Chat apps | NSPCC

HELPFUL LINKS AND
INFORMATION

The Internet Watch Foundation (IWF) has produced a parent/carer resource on keeping children safe
online and the risks of grooming and sexual abuse. It can be found here Parent-Resource.pdf (iwf.org.uk)

They also have some information for parents/carers of children with SEND Children with SEND | TALK
Checklist by Internet Watch Foundation (iwf.org.uk)

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/livestreaming-online-video-apps/?utm_campaign=Sept%202023_CSO-newletter&utm_content=Live%20stream%20advice&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Adestra
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/social-media/chat-apps/?utm_campaign=Sept%202023_CSO-newletter&utm_content=Chat%20app%20advice&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Adestra
https://talk.iwf.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Parent-Resource.pdf
https://talk.iwf.org.uk/children-with-send/
https://talk.iwf.org.uk/children-with-send/
https://talk.iwf.org.uk/children-with-send/


HELPFUL LINKS AND
INFORMATION

Parent Talk - Support for
Parents from Action For
Children

https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/
https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/
https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/


Samsung Kids Parental Controls: 
Samsung Kids is a parental feature which you can set up on your child's device which can be used to
apply restrictions such as app access, downloading, screen time, privacy and more. It's really easy to set
up and use and will help you to manage your child's online activity.

 To learn more, including a setup guide, see HERE

Supporting Young Girls' Wellbeing: From managing screen time, the fear of missing out and body
image. All these and more can affect the wellbeing of children. Internet Matters have put together a
great series of articles for parents and although aimed at 9-10 year old girls I would say it is worthwhile
for all older and younger children, boys and girls.

 You can see the advice page HERE.

The Children’s Commissioner for England, Dame Rachel de Souza, has launched The Big Ambition to
hear directly from children, young people, and parents from across the country.

They want to hear from children and young people about their schools, communities, family life, and the
wider world. They will also be asked what they want for their future, their hopes, dreams, and
aspirations.

The Big Ambition survey is for all children and young people aged 6, up to 18. Alongside this, parents and
other adults can complete the survey on behalf of children and young people aged 0, up to 5, to ensure
we also hear from early years settings. 

It is critical that the voice of children from all backgrounds, all settings, and every part of the country is
heard by policy makers. They are particularly committed to hearing from children who may be more
vulnerable, including those in care.

HELPFUL LINKS AND
INFORMATION

https://esafety-adviser.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cbd59b76f0e1ad9db768db345&id=53edf9a4c1&e=5bf8f9018a
https://esafety-adviser.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cbd59b76f0e1ad9db768db345&id=a1e17eda13&e=5bf8f9018a
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/the-big-ambition/


The Medway Youth Council (MYC) started in 1998, as the Medway Youth Parliament, with our official
launch in 1999. In September 2017, we changed our name to the Medway Youth Council, under the
leadership of George Perfect.

It is a forum for young people – run by young people. We are solely independent but are supported by
the Medway Council. MYC has two key roles: to address issues raised by young people, and to act as a
consultative group for decision-makers.

Members represent their peers within this organisation, and we welcome all young people aged 11-18
to join our organisation. We have a very good feedback framework which allows all young people to get
their voices heard through their school councils, then their MYC representative, and if appropriate on to
the UK Youth Parliament to be heard nationally.

The whole Youth Council meets once a month, and our Cabinet team also meet monthly to set the
agenda for meetings from issues raised by members or the young people of Medway. Smaller meetings
are also organised and operate much more frequently.

The Organisation Chair chairs both Full Youth Council and Cabinet, thus is responsible for the strategic
leadership of the organisation.

If your child is interested in joining the Medway Youth Council, please ask them to speak to Miss Gould
or a member of Student Services.  It is a wonderful opportunity to be part of a group that is for young
people and run by young people. There are 10 places available.

HELPFUL LINKS AND
INFORMATION



YEAR 7 THINKING AT
HOLCOMBE

Be Your Best Self and Growth Mindset 
Holcombe Habits and De Bono’s Thinking Hats 
The Science of Learning 
Thinking Maps in Action 

Year 7 Thinking Week 9th-13th October

During the week commencing 9th October, year 7 will be involved in their Thinking Week, delivered by
the school’s Thinking Drive Team; Mr Claessens, Miss Cook, Miss Ortega, Mr Wells and Mrs Banks.
Supporting these sessions will be the Thinking Ambassadors, our student-led Drive Team. As an
Advanced Thinking School, accredited by the University of Exeter, embracing ‘Thinking Tools’ is one of
our key teaching and learning strategies. 
Year 7 students will attend each of the following four sessions, in four out of five period one lessons that
week: 

We look forward to sharing photographs of the sessions with you on our next blog – and hope that your
year 7 child shares their learning with you at home. 



SIXTH FORM TRIP TO
PARLIAMENT

Students embarked on an education adventure learning/revising how does UK Parliament turn an idea
into a law? The trip let students experience the law-making process and partake in a highly interactive
workshop which took our students through the five stages of a bill, encouraging diverse points of view in
an active debate through role play, focusing on a topic of their choice.

Students took their bill through the House of Commons and The House of Lords. They explored the role
of Government and Parliament in the law–making process.  Examining types of bills, policy creation,
public consultation and various methods of scrutiny of legislation by Parliament.  

Students felt empowered to influence those decisions that affect their lives to be active citizens in our
thriving democracy. The students were lucky enough to have a visit from our local MP Tracy Crouch and
a Q and A was opened on the floor which students engaged in well and took much value from the
session. 



Year 9 and 10 have been celebrating the European Day of Languages this week.

On Tuesday 26th September, on the European Day of Languages, we joined a webinar during lesson
time, organised by Routes into Languages in collaboration with The University of Manchester.

We found out how many languages are spoken in the world, what jobs language graduates go into after
university, and we also heard from Language Ambassadors at university, who are currently studying
languages. 

We heard all about their experiences of living abroad, how languages can help us understand the world
around us, and even what sound a bee makes in other languages! Students had these comments to say
about what we have learnt.

"It was very informative and nice to see what jobs languages can get you into" 

"This was awe-inspiring and it shifted my thoughts on languages. It shows that languages are more
useful than you think" 

"You can use languages all around the world in jobs and it opens up more doors for the future" 

"It shows how languages are useful in business" 

EUROPEAN DAY OF
LANGUAGES



SIXTH FORM SPORTING
SUCCESS

I have been competing in Athletic events for Medway and Maidstone club for two years. I have recently
completed my second octathlon event. The event spanned two days. On day one I completed long jump,
discus, high jump and 400m. On day two, I competed in 100m hurdles, shot-put, javelin and 1500m. I
was really pleased to obtain personal bests in 4 out of the 8 events. My total points score was also a
personal best. I was placed first, and  am now Kent champion for the second year in a row. I enjoy
looking at my progress on the ‘Power of 10’ website, where I can see I now rand 192nd in the UK for
shot-put and my 400m hurdles is now 63rd in the UK.

I love athletics because it’s an outlet for my energy and stress and I have made some great friends
through the sport.

Written by Edward Little
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YEAR 8 AND 9 SUCCESSES

We are very pleased to have appointed a number of Year 8 students to student leadership positions for
the next academic year. Successful applicants were asked to submit letters of interest and several were
interviewed by our School Captains' Team to ensure a robust selection process. Thank you to all who
applied - including unsuccessful candidates - as the standard of application was very high and bodes will
for the future engagement of our young people in shaping our school community.

The year 9 football team began their season with a well-deserved 3-1 victory against Thomas Aveling on
Tuesday 19th September. Despite challenging conditions, the team were superb at keeping the ball on
the floor and passing their way through the opposition, creating various goal scoring opportunities.
Students battled well and were able to overcome the physical approach the opposition implemented on
the day. A special mention must be given to Hugo Lett for scoring two outstanding goals, all as a result of
wonderful whole team build up play. 

Many congratulations. Keep going and we look forward to more wins this year. 

The year 8 football team began their season with a hard fought draw against Thomas Aveling on
Wednesday 20th September. Despite being short of the services of a number of key players, as well as
conceding an early goal, the team battled through the biblical conditions to secure a well deserved
draw, courtesy of a clinical finish from striker Joshua Iyoha. Among a number of solid performers, special
mention must be given to towering centre backs Noah Whitelaw and Folu Fadan as well as goalkeeper
Ryan Barber for their outstanding performances.  



RS TRIP TO THE
GURDWARA

Last week many of our year 7 and 8 students had the opportunity to build on their learning in Religious
Studies when they visited the Siri Guru Nanak Darbar Gurdwara in Gravesend. Students were given a
guided tour of the worship and meditation rooms, tasted prasad (a sweet food given as a sign of equality
and respect after worship), and listened attentively to a talk where their teachers were impressed by the
many excellent questions which they asked. They also had the chance to visit the langar, a community
kitchen where they experienced how Sikhs and visitors to the Gurdwara sit and share vegetarian food
together in the spirit of equality. Many students were amazed at the size and beauty of the impressive
building, and there was a huge gasp of surprise as the bus turned into the entrance! They also
commented on how much they enjoyed learning about the history of the religion, and of course tasting
the food! For those students who were unable to visit this time, we hope to visit the Gurdwara again
later this school year.



YEAR 8 ENGLISH LESSONS

8Ar have created graphic novel versions of George Orwell’s classic allegorical tale ‘Animal Farm’. They
were tasked with recreating The Battle of the Cowshed from Chapter 4. These excellent examples were
by Nicholas Pali and DJ Osibeluwo.

Ms Geldart



SIXTH FORM

Our Year 13's have returned from the
summer as our now senior year. With this
comes the stresses and challenges that
come with the count down towards A-Level
exams. They are now faced with deadlines,
and target dates, extra work and study.
UCAS applications, personal statements,
apprenticeship information and University
visits. What it also comes with is a huge
amount of support and understanding.
Subject interventions, student to teacher
meetings, support groups, peer mediation,
study advice, career path information,
Information evening for parents, pastoral
support, UCAS help and advice and much
more. 
The students have taken to using their
study time wisely, the majority keeping
their heads down and staying focussed,
giving themselves the best opportunity that
they can, as they need to buy into it, as
much as we are here to support. Keep up
the good work Year 13, we are here with
you.

SIXTH FORM SAVE
THE DATES

Tuesday 3rd October

Saturday 7th October

Thursday 16th November

Wednesday 3rd January

Thursday 1st February

Monday 24th June

Monday 1st July

Thursday 11th July - Monday 14th July

        - New York Trip Deadline (MyEd deposit)

        - Year 6 Open Morning (Sixth Form support)

        - Year 11 into 12 Open Evening (Sixth Form support)

       - Year 12 Prelim (mock) Week Commences

       - Year 12 Parents Evening (Online)

       - Year 12 Final Prelim (mock) Week Commences

       - Work Experience Week

       - New York Trip
       Reward Trip - TBC 

Year 12

Saturday 7th October

Thursday 2nd November

Thursday 16th November

Monday 20th November

Friday 15th December

Monday 4th March

June (TBC)

        - Year 6 Open Morning (Sixth Form support)

        - Year 13 Parents Evening (Online)

        - Year 11 into 12 Open Evening (Sixth Form support)

       - Year 13 Prelim (mock) Week Commences

       - Holcombe UCAS Deadline
       - Request for University Open Day Visits Ends

       - Final Prelim (mock) Exams Start

       - Summer Ball
       Reward Trip 1 - TBC Before Christmas
       Reward Trip 2 - TBC After Christmas

Year 13





Please see the other attachment on this email for the referral form.







FRENCH AND GERMAN
CLUBS

German Club is up and running again this year, and it's now on a Thursday lunchtime in S15! This week
we looked at phonics and the extra letters and accents used in the German Alphabet. We practised
saying the sounds together to help students get used to them as some sounds are quite different to
English. 

Come along next week to find out more!





ANXIETY EXPLAINED
COURSE INFORMATION

Please see the below information for a course with Face Family Advice. Please note, this is not a school
event or something we have endorsed; we are just sharing the info.


